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Abstract. Uncontrolled biological invasions are reducing freshwater ecosystem diversity and resilience. Research is
needed to evaluate whether non-structural deterrents are feasible within lock or canal environments. This study examined

common carp (Cyprinus carpio) and buffalo hybrid (Ictiobus) movement patterns in response to acoustic and stroboscopic
deterrents. Twelve strobe lights and one underwater speaker were deployed across the centre of a ship slip, with an
environment analogous to a navigation canal. Common carp (n ¼ 6) and Ictiobus (n ¼ 4) were implanted with acoustic
telemetry tags, and their behaviours were examined under control, stroboscopic, and acoustic stimuli for 60-min trial

periods. Trials were run during the day and night for six straight days. Linear models determined that the stroboscopic and
acoustic stimuli altered fish positioningwithin the ship slip, but producedweaker avoidance responses than those observed
elsewhere. Weak responses were likely due to a strong preference for the open end of the ship slip and a lack of acoustic

refuge during the acoustic treatment. Avoidance responses also differed widely among individuals of the same species,
with fish expressing repeatability of avoidance radius size across trials. Ambient and stimulus sound-pressure levels
should be carefully considered when deploying acoustic deterrents.
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Introduction

Biological invasions are a driving force behind the loss of biodi-

versity in freshwater ecosystems (Ricciardi and MacIsaac 2011).
These invasions are largely uncontrolled (Strayer 2010) and
present a serious threat to ecosystem resilience (Downing et al.

2012). Because fish dispersal is largely confined to the waterways

that they inhabit, deterrents placed along a dispersal route can halt
or limit the range expansion of alien fishes (Noatch and Suski
2012). Halting range expansions before species have invaded a

novel environment is a far more ecologically and economically
effective strategy than managing an invasive species once it has
become established in a new environment (Leung et al. 2002).

Acoustic, stroboscopic, or combined deterrent technologies
have been tested in the field (Maiolie et al. 2001; Ruebush et al.
2012; Patrick et al. 2014), but studies have lacked the resolution
to describe important components of deterrent avoidance behav-

iour such as avoidance radius, repeatability of individual
responses, or habituation after repeated exposures (but see
Dennis and Sorensen 2020). Here, we use acoustic telemetry

to track deterrent responses within a realistic field environment.

Common carp and Ictiobus were used as study species.
Common carp is a fast-growing, globally invasive species of

significant management interest (Weber and Brown 2009).
Management efforts often aim to exclude common carp from
ecologically important marsh habitat (Caskenette et al. 2018).
Bigmouth buffalo (Ictiobus cyprinellus) is a microphagous

feeder native to the Laurentian Great Lakes (COSEWIC
2009). Within the Great Lakes basin, bigmouth buffalo
hybridises with two other Ictiobus species, smallmouth and

black buffaloes (Bart et al. 2010), making the three species
difficult to distinguish; therefore, these fish are referred to as
Ictiobus in this paper.

We made two predictions regarding how common carp and
Ictiobus would respond to averse stroboscopic and acoustic
stimuli. First, we predicted that each stimuli would produce an
avoidance response, similar to the responses seen in laboratory

settings (Murchy et al. 2016; Zielinski and Sorensen 2017).
Second, we predicted that, on repeated exposures, individuals
would exhibit evidence of habituation (Dennis and Sorensen

2020), thus reducing avoidance radius size.
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Materials and methods

Study site

To determine how stroboscopic and acoustic stimuli influence
common carp and Ictiobus movement, fishes were monitored

via acoustic telemetry within a large outdoor mesocosm. The
mesocosm was a ship slip modified to retain and observe target
fishes. The mesocosm was immediately adjacent to the Bur-

lington Bay Canal under the Burlington Skyway Bridge at the
western end of Lake Ontario in Canada. It is enclosed with
concrete and corrugated metal sheathing on three sides and open

to Hamilton Harbour on the fourth side, with a double net
installed to prevent fishes from escaping or debris from entering.
Because of its construction alongside the Burlington Bay Canal,
the mesocosm simulated the environmental conditions of ship-

ping canals within the Laurentian Great Lakes basin. The
mesocosm is 107.5 m long, 34.5 m wide and 8.0 m deep and the
substrate was predominantly silt. The stroboscopic stimulus was

producedwith 12 underwater strobe lights (Seebrite LED, I.A.S.
Ltd, Vancouver, BC, Canada) that were spread equidistant
across the width of the mesocosm (Supplementary material

Fig. S1 available at the journal’s website). The strobe lights were
suspended at alternating depths of 3 and 6 m with aircraft cable.
The acoustic stimulus was produced with a single speaker

(LubellLL-1424HP, Lubell Laboratories, OH, USA) placed in
the centre of the mesocosm and suspended at a depth of 4mwith
aircraft cable.

Experimental design

Alternating stimulus and control trials were conducted over day-
and night-time periods. Trials were 1 h long to minimise within-
trial behavioural habituation. Stroboscopic trials were con-

ducted 23–26 June 2015, and acoustic trials were conducted
from 26–29 June 2015. Day trials were operated at 0900 hours,
1100 hours, 1300 hours and 1500 hours. Night trials were
operated at 2100 hours, 2300 hours, 0100 hours and 0300 hours.

Control trials were the 1 h periods between treatment trials.

Study animals

This research was conducted under GWACC Animal Use Pro-

tocol 1522. Common carp (n ¼ 13) and Ictiobus (n ¼ 13) were
collected by boat electrofishing or seining in Hamilton Harbour
and Jordan Harbour, Lake Ontario. Fishes were held at the
Aquatic Life Research Facility (Burlington, ON,Canada) before

release. For acoustic tagging, individuals were anaesthetised
with a Portable Electrosedation System (PES, Smith-Root Inc.,
Vancouver, BC, Canada; Kim et al. 2017) and then weighed,

measured and implanted with a 19 mm HTITM acoustic tag
(Model 900 LV, Hydroacoustic Technology Inc., Seattle, WA,
USA) via surgical incision. After a monitored recovery, indi-

viduals were transferred to holding tanks for 24 h before they
were transferred to themesocosm. Once in themesocosm, fishes
were acclimated for 60 h before the first experimental trial.

Aversive stimuli

The stroboscopic stimuli were produced by 12 underwater
strobe lights, which operated with a frequency of 1–20 Hz. The
strobe light produced 51 mmol s�1 m2 of radiation between 400

and 700 nm at 1 m from the source. The acoustic stimulus was a

4-s loop combining a 200–1400-Hz sweep, a 200–1500-Hz band
sweep, and a recording of a 50-hp outboard motor (Fig. S2)
played with a sound pressure level of 175 dB re 1 mPa at 1 m the
speaker (Fig. 1). This was the same stimulus as used in Bzonek

et al. (2020). See methods in Supplementary material for details
on acoustic profile measurements.

Telemetry tracking

To determine fish responses to the aversive stimuli, individuals
were tracked with acoustic telemetry. In total, 12 hydrophones
were deployed in an array such that tagged individuals could be

triangulated between at least three hydrophones (Model 290
ATR, Hydroacoustic Technology Inc., Seattle, WA, USA) and
two depth levels. This allowed for the accurate estimation of

latitude and longitude for each tagged individual. Fish locations
were estimated every 2.1–3.4 s. See methods in Supplementary
material for details on position estimates and data filtration.

Statistical analysis

For all statistical analysis, fish positioning was summarised for
each fish of each trial of each treatment. Analyses were per-
formed in R version 4.0.2 (R Core Team 2013; Vienna, Austria).

Model selection was used to identify the candidate models that
best described the 5% avoidance radius size during trials. The
5% avoidance radius size was calculated by determining the

radius around deterrents in which only the nearest 5% of
detections are included for a given trial and a given fish. Such a
metric was used because it captures the repulsive range of the

deterrent, while still sensitive to infrequent deterrent passes. The
sizes of the avoidance radii were then fit to candidate linear
models that were compared with backwards selection using
corrected Akaike’s information criterion (AICc). Fish identity

was nested within species. All models were visually inspected
for normality and homogeneity of variance through examination
of residuals and quantile–quantile plot.

To determine the repeatability of fish avoidance, an intra-
class correlation coefficient (ICC)was determined for the size of
the avoidance radius. The optimal linear model was determined

by AICc scores, where species and fish identity were fit as
random effects. Adjusted R values were constructed with the
‘rptR’ function of the package rptR (Stoffel et al. 2017).

Ambient Acoustic stimulus

0

N

10 20 Meters

106 dB re 1 �Pa 175 dB re 1 �Pa

Fig. 1. Acoustic profiles of mesocosm sound pressure during ambient and

acoustic-stimulus periods. RMS sound pressure averaged over a 60-s period

was plotted.
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Results and discussion

Small sample sizes presented a major challenge for this study.

All tags were tested and reported working before release, but

many were never detected in the mesocosm, indicating a pos-

sible failure of the containment net and/or tag failure. Of the 13

tagged Ictiobus released into themesocosm, 10 individuals were

detected by the hydrophone array, and seven individuals con-

tinued to be detected throughout the duration of the study. Four

individuals displayed regular movement indicative of a fish

retaining its acoustic tag and were used in this study. Two of

these four Ictiobus individuals stopped moving on the second

last day of the experiment. Individuals that did not move for

durations greater than 1 day were considered to have died or

shed their tag. Every individual that stopped moving for the

duration of a day remained stationary throughout the remainder

of the experiment. Of the 13 tagged common carp individuals

released into the mesocosm, six were detected by the hydro-

phone array. All six common carp individuals were used in the

study, but two individuals were no longer detected by the

hydrophone array after the first day of the experiment. Future

studies should carefully evaluate the cost and effort of effi-

ciently containing fish within their experimental arena, with the

costs being associated with increased tagging sample size.

Across all treatments, common carp and Ictiobus displayed a
strong preference for the open, western end of the mesocosm
(Fig. 2). This may be due to the presence of plant growth on the

containment nets, increased water flow through wave action at
the open end of the mesocosm, consistent attempts to disperse
through the block nets, or a combination of all of these reasons.

Fish avoidance exhibited a weak relationship with treatment

type. Of the 13 models that described the 5% avoidance radius,

seven were supported (delta AICc of,2; Table 1). The optimal

model explained 36% of the variation (adj R2 ¼ 0.36) and

described the 5% avoidance radius with treatment, species, fish

identity, number of detections, trial number, wind speed, wind

direction and fork length (Supplementary material Table S1).

There were similar levels of support (delta AICc,2) for models

that did or did not include treatment. Thus, the stroboscopic and

acoustic stimuli deployed in our study were not an effective

deterrent for common carp.
Physical, low-head barriers have been used as a tool to

manage sea lamprey migrations throughout the Laurentian

Great Lakes, where they have been found to be,94% effective
at halting upstream migrations (Lavis et al. 2003). Non-
structural deterrents may still be useful even if less effective

than physical barriers because of their increased flexibility and
range of applications (Noatch and Suski 2012). However, the
weak avoidance responses found in this study would not be

useful for management efforts. Caskenette et al. (2018) mod-
elled that the partial exclusion of common carp in marshes can
actually increase population growth rate because of improved
habitat. Thus, an ineffective non-structural deterrent may be

counter-productive to management goals.
Individuals expressed repeatable deterrent avoidance behav-

iour (ICC ¼ 0.50, CI ¼ [0.323, 0.752]), with large differences

among individuals of the same species (Fig. 3). Intraspecific
variation in deterrent avoidance responses is rarely documented
in the field but has important implications. Observing this trend

in the field indicates that individual variation remains an
important factor for deterrent effectiveness despite the added

complexity of environmental variation and spatial heterogene-
ity. In this study, the deterrents consistently produced a weak
response in some individuals, which made the deterrent

ineffective.
Common carp or Ictiobus did not display evidence of

habituation. Over the 6 days and nights of experimentation,

the stimulus avoidance radius of any treatment did not signifi-
cantly change in size (Fig. 4). A concern for non-structural
deterrents is that deterrent effectiveness may decrease as fishes
continue to interact with the deterrents over time. Mixed evi-

dence for habituation to acoustic stimuli has been found. Silver
carp expressed habituation or fatigue to complex acoustic tones
after ,12 avoidance responses (Vetter et al. 2015), whereas

bighead carp responded consistently to complex sound across
repeated exposures (Vetter et al. 2017). When fish were placed
in a dark environment, silver, bighead and common carps did

habituate to sound (Zielinski and Sorensen 2017); however,
when sound was coupled with an air curtain in a lit environment,
bighead and common carps did not habituate to the stimuli
(Dennis et al. 2019). When common carp individuals were

exposed to sound trials within a lock, they habituated after the
first exposure (Dennis and Sorensen 2020). Fish may not have
expressed habituation in our study because of their already

muted avoidance response. Alternately, fish may have reduced
habituation by spending much of their time near the open end of
the mesocosm, or they may not be susceptible to deterrent

habitation within a large-scale environment. Future deterrent
studies should continue to investigate the potential for stimulus
habituation, and deterrent deployment strategies should con-

sider designs that minimise the potential for habituation. For
example, non-structural deterrents could be deployed in naviga-
tion locks to be activated only when the lock doors are open and
upstream dispersal is possible.

Why are responses muted?

Common carp and Ictiobus expressed an avoidance response to

the stroboscopic and acoustic stimuli, but at lower magnitudes
than the responses reported elsewhere. The weaker strobo-
scopic responses may be due to differences in study species

(Kim et al. 2019), strobe-light design (Sullivan et al. 2016) or
study environment (Flammang et al. 2014).

The weak acoustic responsemay be due to the extreme sound-
pressure levels throughout the mesocosm and a lack of acoustic

refuge. Other studies that found successful acoustic-stimulus
avoidance (Vetter et al. 2015; Murchy et al. 2016; Zielinski and
Sorensen 2017) used much lower stimulus intensities. The acous-

tic stimulus in this study had a sound pressure of 175 dB re 1 mPa,
which was 57 dB above the ambient conditions, whereas Vetter
et al. (2015) and Zielinski and Sorensen (2017) had stimulus

pressures of 150 dB re 1 mPa, respectively 30 dB and 70 dB above
the ambient conditions. The quietest region of the mesocosm, the
open western end, was 153 dB re 1 mPa during the acoustic

treatment and was still of considerable biological magnitude,
being louder than the loudest regions of the two cited examples,
and near the stimulus sound pressure of other acoustic deterrents
(Murchy et al. 2016, 2017).Goldfish,Carassius auratus, exposed

to similar sound pressures (170 dB re 1mPa), and sound pressures
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as low as 130 dB re 1mPa, for 24 h expressed a temporary
threshold-shift in hearing ability (Smith et al. 2004). Common

carp has been found to avoid quieter acoustic gradients of
130–140 dB re 1 mPa in the laboratory (Zielinski and Sorensen
2017), but did not consistently avoid an acoustic stimulus of

145 dB re 1 mPa in the field (Dennis and Sorensen 2020). If fishes
did not deem the quietest regions of themesocosm to be a suitable
acoustic refuge, they may have continued to search for an escape

or further refuge (Bzonek et al. 2020), resulting in no preference
for the quieter regions of the mesocosm. Romine et al. (2015)
highlighted a similar concern after monitoring the responses of
bigheaded carps to water-gun operations in an enclosed pond.

Our results suggest that, within bounded environments,
such as a canal, extreme sound intensities do not appear to

act as an effective acoustic deterrent. Instead, acoustic deter-
rents should be deployed such that target regions provide
access to acoustic refuge, with stimulus intensity optimised

to avoid excessive sound-pressure levels. The use of multiple
speakers, each operating at a moderate sound-pressure level,
would allow for finer control in manipulating the acoustic

environment. This study had small sample sizes and should be
considered a pilot investigation. Although telemetry studies
with small sample sizes have successfully described fish
behaviour in the past (Laffargue et al. 2006), the findings

Buffalo sp.
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Fig. 2. Kernel-density visualisations of common carp and Ictiobus relocations under (a, b) ambient, (c, d)

stroboscopic and (e, f) acoustic treatments. The line or circle represents the location of strobe-light transect. Circle

represents location of speaker.
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Table 1. Comparison of linear models constructed to evaluate avoidance radius size

The optimalmodel predicted avoidance radius size as a function of treatment, species, fish identity nestedwithin species, trial number, detections per trial, wind

speed, wind direction and fork length. Provided model parameters include: number of parameters (K), corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc), delta

AICc (Delta AICc), relative model likelihood (ModelLik), AICc weight (AICcWt), log likelihood (LL), cumulative weight (CUM.Wt). Parameter terms

include: AF, activation of feeders; C, count of detections per fish per trial; DN, binary day or night categorisation; FL, fork length; I, fish identity; JD, date;

S, species; T, treatment; TB, turbidity; TN, trial number; WD, wind direction; WS, wind speed; WT, water temperature

Paramater Change in parameters K AICc Delta_AICc ModelLik AICcWt LL Cum.Wt

TþSþS/IþTNþCþWSþWDþFL Optimal model 19 3097.31 0 1 0.18 –1528.64 0.17

TþSþS/IþTNþCþWSþWD – Fork length 19 3097.31 0 1 0.18 –1528.64 0.34

TþIþTNþCþWSþWDþFL – Species 20 3097.36 0.04 0.98 0.18 –1527.55 0.51

TþSþS/IþCþWSþWDþFL – Trial number 19 3098.27 0.96 0.62 0.11 –1529.12 0.62

TþSþS/IþTNþCþWSþWDþFLþTB þ Turbidity 20 3098.37 1.06 0.59 0.11 –1528.06 0.72

SþS/IþTNþCþWSþWDþFL – Treatment 18 3098.68 1.36 0.51 0.09 –1530.43 0.8

TþSþS/IþTNþCþWSþWDþFLþAF þ Feeding 20 3099.12 1.8 0.41 0.07 –1528.43 0.87

TþSþS/IþTNþCþWSþWDþFLþWT þ Water temp. 20 3099.41 2.1 0.35 0.06 –1528.58 0.93

TþSþS/IþTNþCþWSþWDþFLþDN þ Day or night 20 3099.53 2.21 0.33 0.06 –1528.64 0.99

TþSþS/IþTNþCþWSþFL – Wind direction 16 3103.12 5.81 0.05 0.01 –1534.84 1

TþSþS/IþTNþCþWDþFL – Wind speed 18 3106.63 9.32 0.01 0 –1534.4 1

TþSþTNþCþWSþWDþFL – Fish identity 12 3162.05 64.74 0 0 –1568.62 1

TþSþS/IþTNþWSþWDþFL – Count 18 3196.58 99.27 0 0 –1579.38 1
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Fig. 3. Avoidance radius size as a function of fish identity and treatment. BB indicates Ictiobus sp. and
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presented here require additional empirical support to form
more definitive conclusions. Future field studies should rigor-

ously map sound-pressure levels before fish release to ensure
sufficient acoustic refuge. Finally, ambient sound conditions
should be considered when choosing deterrent stimuli. Noisy

environments, such as those near dams, highways, construc-
tion, or loud industrial activities, may not be optimal for
acoustic deterrent deployment.
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